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The CounlyUnited Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR
Calloway Makes
Industrial Gains
(SPSCISI to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Dec. 17 --Callo-!
County has chalked up big-1. industrial gains in recent'‘sars than have most counties in
the United States.
Because of this sharper greveh
rate, it has advanced in relatere
importance in the natiene in-
dustrial complex.
.In a period of only five years
it added considerably ii its main-
her of jobs in cenmerce and.
industry going teen 2,145 up to
VIA5. Not included are jobs in
eilesterament, agriculture, rail-
roads dorneseic service and self-
employment.
The increase in the job total
locally amounted t9 11.1 percent,
which compared favsrably with
the gain in the United States. 1
averaging 7-3 per cent, and with
the 7.6 per cent teethe East South
Central States,




111 the funeral of Mrs. Susie
,ugal age 73. who died Fr.-
day at 2:45. was held yesterday
at he Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home a! 2:00 p. m-
Rev. J H. Thurrnan and Aire
Buren Richards in officiated. Bur-
ial was in the Elm Grove cem-
etery.
Mrs. McDougal is survived by
her husband F. E McDougal of
05 South 'Third street; two daii-
Sher! Mrs Louise Morgan of
Murray and Mrs. Lola Kent of
Detroit two sisters Mrs. Les
Lowlan of Paris. Texas, arid
Mrs. Carry Stamps of Murray
route three; four brothers, El-
bert Tucker and Will Tucker ..f
Fulbright, Texas, Loyd Tucker
of Slaton. Texas and Euler.):
Tucker of Wewoka, Oklahoma;
two grandchildren Max Morg n
eior Murray and Mrs. Gene Fur:-
Vier of Dearborn. Michigan; one





tensed III Cr runty Busines, Pat-
terns, recently released by two
Federal agencies - the Dept. cat
Cesomerce and the Dept. ofHealth. Education and Welfare.
The data is based on employment
rts turned in for 1956 and
They show, for the country as
a whole, the need for mere grid 
mere manpower 'in the economy.
The demand has been growing
faster in scene areas than in
others, being most pronounced in
sections recently industrialized.
Despite the ups and downs of
business( despite autenation, de-
spite new method's and materials
and the many other changes that
occur, the curve continues to
rise. At the present erne there
are 15 millien more jibs than
there wsre• in 1939 And another
22 miners will be required in
the next 15 years. it is estimated.
The big bug-a-bso has been
automation and the fear that
machines would put people out
of work Such has net been the
cese, except temperarily. In the
long run. machines create MGM
jobs teen they destroy. New Pershing Riflesindueeries, shorter work weeks
and the big build-up in the Serv-
ice industries have been taking
up the slack.
In Calloway Ciunty, accerding
I te the Federal mart. payrolls
, ruse 28.2 percent in the five-
year periode
LogagY and nationally, the pic-
ture is one of overall pri.gress.!
Pr-duets:ate keeps rfeing. the
working hours go down, leisure
erne incr.: eass and Irvine stand-
ard'. get higher and higher.
The Bible reading at the Bethel
Solethedist Church is prcgressing
well. The members of the Sun-
day School and the community
read -a total of 3977 chapters last
week making a total of more than
6500 for the first tw weeks of
the program.
The local Commission on Chris-tian Education, which is apon-
soring the local Bible reading
pr gram, also observed Nate-nal
Bible Day in the church on Dc-
ember 14 with a program.
Each of the five teachers and
the Superintendent made inter-
esting talks on the importanceand holiness of tie. Bible- Th.MYF gave the Chrismaa script-
ure reading. arranged In gr
solos, and in unison, making a
very effective pr gram.
The WSCS made talks on the
.i, use of the Bible in home of
Neale Day, to each of three ageliereups who had -read Sere most
chapters for the week.





Southwest Kentucky se- Fairand warmer today and tonight,
Tuesday fair arid continued mild.High 52 in southwest.- lew 35. fresh/meltsHigh 49. low 32 in south central c„ie ereereportion. High 47. low in southeast
and north ceertal portions.
lk Temperatures at 6 a. rn, CST:Louisville 20, lexirgem 23. Pa-
duiah 27. Bowling Green le.






Mrs Hugh Heusten. Ha z el
H:gles;ay. Mrs Glen Pares 300
South 13th. Mrs. R.4) Env.n.
Hazel Highway. and Miss V:cky
Jo Breeden, 1632 Miller. have
been named winners of the Gar-
den -Club Chrisemas deetration
contest, accordirei to Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather and Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
co-chairmen of the contest.
Mrs. Houston won the prize for
the house and grounds division,
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 22, 1958
Pictured,above is a scene caught at th
gency recently. Robert Hensley, president
presenting h reproduction of the painting
Holmes Ellis.
In the background may be seen mem
Beasky, Kentucky entry in the Miss Univ
people called at the Murray Insurance Agtainting and to meet with representativ
Murray Insurance Agency represents.
Murray Boys In
Richard Wheeler, junior from
Murray. has been elected captain
o f Perishing Rifles, Murray State
Celegs military society.
Other new officers are Renald
McCage.. Murray; Fred Set7u•goer-s
ke, H.gh and. 1:1.; and
Barrie Owensboro. Rudy Regers,
Spengfield. Tenn.. was appointed
asi•is•71nt t,i the staff.
Twenty studeres have corn-.
Weed thee pledgeship, and were
installed as prospective members
Dec. 7. Final membership de-
ponds upon their scholastic ay.
Veer!: at the end et this sieseesta
Cr
They are: John. Cecl. Glasgow;
The.elere Clack. Murray; William
Graham, Murray; Michael Hamm,
Bremen Robert Htiie, Paducah;
Hugh Hurt, Murray: William
Jane". Murray and William Jack-
s. n. Murray.
'Ronald Kelly. Murray; Sern
Linebaugh. Mayfield; Jerry Mc-
!! torxl, Wirecheater. Ind.; Paul
Miller, Harrisburg, Ill.; Johnny
Parker. Murray; Walter Pude),
Ham ind. Ind.; David Snyder.
B. nnville, Ind.; Harry Sparks,
Jr.. Murray; R ober t Stevens,
Massapequa N. Y.; MichaelTier-
ney. Murray; John Vance. Mur-
ray and David Zaleski. Murray.
David Snyder was elected ideal
• pledge f the 1958 fall semester.Mrs. Pace the doorway. division,'
Sisters Of Dr. Wellsi 
Mrs. Erwin the picture window
ciivisien. and Miss Brandon the
thrill f: r children division. Visit Mrs. WellsMrs. Harold Douglas, 309 N:eei
12th. won sec nd prize for house
(Continued on Page Ste)
Joint Meet Held
Of Woodmen Camps
A joint meeting of Court 723
and Camp 592 Woodmen of the
World. was held Thursday night,
December 18. in the American
Legien Hall. for the purpose of
electing officers ter the cuming
year.
The Court elitcted- the foliate-
** :officers: Ernprese, Mrs. Gray-
son McClure; MatTiarch. Mrs.
James Suites'; Duchess. Mrs. Wal-
ter Hill, Countess, Mrs. James A.
Porker: Hostess, Mrs. Glenn
Wooden; Lady-in-Waiting. Mrs.
Buford Hurt; Stewardess. Mrs.
Burman Parker; Trustees, Mrs.
Sh erw rood P lets. Mrs. Wa y I on
Raybisrn, and Mrs Jrae Pat
James; and Secretary Mrs. Jehn
Stmenrins.
The Camp officers elected
were: Consul Commander, Aubrey
Wilolughby; Past Consul Com-
mander. James Rogers; Advieor
Lereutetene. Randall Petters:rine'
Banker, Glenn Wooden. Escort,
Ivan Jobnston; Watchman., D iyee
H. Morris; Sentry Milton L. Las-
siter; Auditors, W. B. Parker,
Chairman,. Clarence 11)rten and
Harold Douglas; and Financial
Secretary L. C. Hendon.




On December 18th all of Dr.
Rainy T. Wells' sisters, with the
exception of Mrs. Albert Lassiter
spent the day with Mrs. R. T.
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter were
visiting their son in Lansing.
Mich., where he teaches in the
State University.
The sisters were Mrs. John
Lassiter, Mrs. Joihnnie Strader,
Mrs. Bob Meador .and Mrs. Ids
Lax.
This occasion brought forth
many lovely mermutes of Dr.
Wells for his contribution - to
Murray and the state, and coun-
ty as thunder of Murray State
Colleg,e.
Mrs. Bob Meador spent several
days here with Mrs. Wells.
Every. ire, in Murray is happy
to have Mrs. Wells living among
City police reported one drunk
arrested over the weekend. The
onl ^ juvenile
wheel es.. •tii,i over tol
h. it. int:, judge
Mrs. .Langston Will
Observe Birthday
Mr- Core Langsten celebra'ed
her 85th birthday Sunday we
a dinner given in her honor by
Mr-. Rubye Farmer of 600 Pop-
lar.
A number of Mrs. Langston's
friends called ex sent gifts along
with many good wishes for many
more "happy birthdays".
TO VISIT CHILDREN
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Mc-
Elrath will 'be out of town during
the holidays. They will vieit their
sons Hugh and William in Louis-
ville over the week end and
from there on to Douglas, Ga.
for Christmas with (Heir daugh-
ter, Mrs. Law M. Morbley and
family.. They will return before
,les New Year.
-! open house of the Murray Insurance A-of. Life Insurance of Kentucky is shown"My Old Kentucky Home" to Mayor
bers of the city council and Miss Shannonerse Contest this year. Several hundredncy during the day to see the originalof the various companies which the
Goldfine Gets
'Three Months
BOSTON (UPI) - Industrial-
lit Bern: rd Goldfine today was
sentenced to three mon:h. in
prison for contempt of court.
Federal Judge Charles E. Wv-
zansk: Jr. indicated he would.
have sentenced Geldfine to a
longer term but said a longer
term might make the textile ty-
coon a victim of "political dis-
rimination"
The judge said a longer term.
auch as one year in prison, would
'give the Preedent the right to
(Continued on Page six)
John Mark Hill
Is Injured As He
Drops Shotgun
John Mark Hill, 18 year oild
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hill of South 13:h street, suffer-
ed a painful accident yesterday.
lesulting in the lois of his little
finger and throat injury.
According tor his beetle, Tom-
my. John Mark was hunting
yesterday when he dropped hisshotgun. The gun discharged.with the shot barely missing hisbody. However the charge /lidstrike his hand, neceasitating theremoval of his little finger Sev-




mt.- W. B. Moser was admitted
to the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis today ter ear surgery.
Mr. Moser Supervisor at Mur-
ray High School, expec.s to speno
part of the Christmas Holidass
at the hospital to:lee:Mg the op-
eration.
Murray Hospital I
Friday's Complete record follows:
Census  44
Adult Beds  $s
Emergency Beds  21
Patients Admitted   4
Pate Ms Dismissed   2
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Wednes-





MAYFIELD (UPI) - Gerald
Galniway. 20 Sedalia, a sopho-
more at Murray State College,
was killed early today in a two-
cer collision cn Ky. 303 near
here.
Police said Galloway's car
,nd an autsmebile driven by
'Ray Dowdy, Mayfield, collided




John S. Madrey, age 90, died
today at 3:10 a.m, at the home
of his son, Avery Madrey, Route
3, Hazel tram complications fol.-
lowing an illness of one week.
'His wife. Mrs. Lottye Madrey
preceded him in death in 1962.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mee Thomas' E. Petty. Detroit,
Mich., and one son Avery Mad-
rey. Route 3, Hazel, six grand
children,' ten great grand children
and two great great grand chil-
dren
He was a member of the
Lebanon Church of Christ in
Graves County The funeral will
be conducted Tuesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock at the Green Plan
Church of Christ with Doy:e
Kanaker officiating. Burial will
be in the Green Plain Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be,J. W.
Madrey...-Fred Madrey, Ernest
Madrey. Johnny Reach, Harry
Petty and Donald Roach.
Friends may call at the Max




Edward T Rt. 5; Is PlannedClyde Willoughby. 5114 So 4th;
Mrs. Billy B Wilson and baby
boy. Rt 3. Hazte Miss Robert
C. Cone and baby boy, Rt. 2,
Benton; Master Terryl Thompson,
Rt. 2. Benton; Mrs. Ned Edwards
and baby girl. Rt. 1: Benten;
Linda Kay Cathey. Rt. 2; Mlsi
Lind. Faye Hill. R' 4, Mrs El-
(Continued on Page Six)
LOST A KEY
A single key was fodnd Satur-
day in front of the daily Ledger
and Timeat, apparently last by
throat, someone fishing for sense money
not 
to put into a parking meter. The'His condition is consid- key was found at the base ofered serious, however the injury was very painful.
John Mark has been employ- riewspaper office.
the parking meter. Anyone losing
such a key may pick it up at the
ed at Parker's Grocery for the past several months.
A. B. Bracy
Dies Sunday
A. B. Bracy. age 57. died sud-
denly Sundsy morning at his
home on the New' Concord Red.Murray at '12:10 p.m. Mr. Bracywas a veteran of World War II.
He is survived by his wife,Mres Lillian Stacy. Murray andone sore David Bracy. age 8scars, Murray.
The funeral will be conduc'edTuesday afternein at 2 o'clockat the Max Churchill FueeralHome with Rev. J. H. Nichols
efficiating. Burial will be in theMurray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Urchin Funeral Home untilthe funeral hour.
Legion Auxiliary
Enrolls Members
More than 700,000 members ofthe American Legion Auxilieryover the nation already enrelledfor next year according to Mrs.Earl Nanny, merenership chair-man for Murray.
Mrs. Nanny stated that it was:the 'I largest early enrollment inthe organization's history. Thegoal for 1999 is one millionmembers. Mrs. Nanny urges allmembers to get their dues in asearly as possible.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Waters
will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary with an ..pen
house Sunday. December 28 from
2:06 to 5:00 in the afterneen at
their home neer old Salem
Church.
Mr Waters and Dolly Dunn
were marred December 17th 1908
at the hsme of Mrs. Waters
father Joe Dunn. Rev John Reed
read the vow'.
The Waters have one son. Ta-
man. wile is married tu the for-
mer Marin Farr of Pine Bluff,
Arkansas Mr and Mrs. Waters
have one grandadughter, Marion
Lee.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Shown above at the left of the second row seated isMrs. Emmet Green,. Chief Operator for Southern BellTelephone and Telegraph Co. in Murray, who has at-tended a conference in Paducah on handling the ex-pected large volume of long distance traffic duringthe Christmas holidays. The conference was conductedby Jack Shelton, District Traffic Manager, who isshown standing at the left
One group of people in Murray
will work right through Christ-
mars Day as usual. The Telephone
Operators here will be more than
usually busy handling many
once-a-year "Holiday Cheer" calls
to points the world over.
To make adequate preparations
to handle these Christmas calls,
District Traffic Manager, Jack
Shelton of Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
in Paducah recently conferred
with all the Chief Operators in
this district including Mrs. Green
of Murray.
Although more long distance




By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United ,P refs International
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
giant Atlas missile, already per-
forming a brilliant einninunica-
tions jab as a satellite. appea
likely today to become the U.S.1
vehicle to put a man in space.to a
The success of the Atlas satel-
lite, launched into orbit Thursday
might, in tranRnitting and relay-
ing messages Leona' the earth ap-
parently exceeded the fondest
hopes of rrrilitary scientists,
-It received seven copies of
Prete-tent Eisenhower's Christmas
miss. .g. at the same time Sun-
day from ground radio stations
and successfully beamed them
back to earth.
The seven teletypewriter Sig-
nals were transmitted from the
station at Ft. Stewart, Ga. The
Defense Departrnent said the sta-
tion received excellent teletype
copy back from the four-ton sat-
ellite
Repeated With Variations
The experiment was repeated.
Parents Lose Six
Children In Fire
calls are handled daily than are
expected on Christmas, the dif-
ferent character of the Christmas
calls means that mere operators
will generally work Christmas
than on a usual business day.
Where calls normally are placed
by businesses to most of the
same locations day in, day out,
the Christmas calls will be di-
rected to smaller towns all over
the nation where local residents
have relations and friends, many
of whom are contacted only once
yearly - at the Holiday Season.
KAUKAUNA. Wis. (UPI) -
Authorities searched the ruins cat
a two-story frame house today
to discover the reason for a fire
which killed six children while
their parents were in church.
The youngsters' grief-stunned
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Weyeriberg, returned from early
&man ClIthotic mass Sunday to
find five ref the bodies huddled
together in a first-floor bath-
room. The sixth was discovered
lying just outside the bathroom
door.
"I want to go in and die with
my children." Mrs Weyenberg,
30. sobbed. Her husband, also 30,
pushed firemen aside, grabbed a
ladder and climbed hysterically
to an upstairs window.
Wi'ght:Ars said the parents'
tragedy was compounded by the
loss of infant twins last summer.
Killed in the fire were Lynn,
7. Douglas, 6, Margaret 5, John,
3, Barbara. 2. and Michael, I.
Milder Weather
Surges Over Nation
United Press Int ional
Relatively mild weather surged
across the nation's interior today
to greet the first day of winter.
The moderate readings were in
sharp contrast to the record late
fall cold wave which Sunday sent
readings to the freezing mark
far south as Louisiana as a pare
ing shot
Winter officially arrived at 3:40
a. m., EST. and temperatures
were appropiately frigid in the
East However, in the interior,
overnight readings ranged in the
30". and 40's from Kansas and
miesouri southward into Texas
snd Isouisianas
Forecasters said the warming
trend will spread today over a
bread area from the Mississippi
%alley to the Great Lakes and
south through the Ohio Valley
in to the Gulf states.
The rinly region if extreme
cold was the East where near or
below zero readings prevailedtarty today from the northern
Great Lakes into New England.
Temperatures plunged to 5 to15 degrees below zero in mirth-ern New England and northernNew York state. 'while below
zero readings were reported asfar outh a northern Pennslvania
Murray Subdistrict
MYF Will Not Meet
with variation-, iv ether stations
at Corona, Calif., Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., and Fort Hua-
chuca, Ariz. Messages were fed
i4rk.4)/the satellites recorder and
red en broadcast back on a "trig-
gering" signal from the earth.
The Defense Department said
that the experiment was "another
of the various types of com-
munications tests intended to be
conducted" during the expected
201-day life of the artificial moon.
Roy W. Jehnson, directoe of
the Pen tasen's Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency, said fur-
ther experiments using the Atlas
would give this country com-
munications facilities "far greater
than we have MOW."
Spaceman Project
It was J ohnsen who tagged
the Air Fence: miesile for use in
the spaceman project. He said
the Atlas "undoubtedly would
be the vehicle to put a man into
space" when the United States
reaches that point.
Scientists have warned that ft
may take several years to send
a man into) space and return hen
satiety to earth. Johnson con-
ceded that Russia might beat the
United States to the punch in
this respect.
The Murray „Subdistrict of the
M.Y.F was to have a subdistrictmeeting at the Kerksey Methodist
Church tonight but the meete
has been cancelled due to
death of the president's brethen.The meeting will be re-scheduledat a later date.
COLLIE FOR CHRISTMAS?
John Lasseter on the New Con-
cord Highway has four Coe
pups that he will give to anyone




Mr and Mrs Willie Jones of
Hazel Route one will quietly cele-
'orate their golden wedding an-
niversary in the presence of !he
immediate family on Saturday,
December 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were mar-
ried on December 27th. 1908 by
Squire John Turnbow at Cross-
eust West of Haze: The Jonee
have one daughter. Mrs Othel
Paschall of Hazel Route one A
son, Otis Jones. died a' an early
ago Sp4 Gerald Paschall is the
only grandchild of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Paschall who has been
stationed with the Army in Dau-
chu. Germany is now enroute to
the United States for his dis-
charge from the armed services.
Although an open house will
not be held and no formal cele-
bration is planned, all friends




Irvin A. Gilson, Director ofthe Murray High School Band
attended the Mid-West National
Band Clink held in the ShermanHotel, Chicago. December 17th
through 20th. This Clinic an-nually attracts over 5,000 musicdirectors and school administra-tors frorn all states and Canada.
The meeting is called a clinic
because each day is devoted to
"problem-solving." showing band
and erchestra directors the latest
teach,ng techniques, giving them
an opportunity to hear and digest
the latest in‘rnusic compositions.
Famous teacher§ gather to hold
special SesSions on individual
phases of music education. Out-
standing bands, selected from all
grade and class levels from allparts rof the United States, pre-sent concerts, playing prociernin-ately newly published music to
give music directors the answersto "what's available, "could my
group do this: 'and "how does
this new music actually sound
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. N1 ay State Thor.rugh-
• bred's •• hged a Lir point defeat
/at Oxi.,rd by. whipping
Mi•-.s" 80-60 the MSC sports
iircha Sattgclay !right for their
fourth victory of the season.
Murray took the lead. 4-0. on
'two quick baskets by Da!e Alex-
ander and nev er :railed in
thlimp-ng the Unbersity of Wks-
! sissippi Rebels. The Rebels pull-
ed within one point of their
not. 6-7. on a free throw by
! 'as Grn but Terry Darnall
aliated with a couple of
itray :arises and Ken Peterson
:shed in a basket and the Rae-
were .ft and running.
The Racers had built up a
13-pint lead at halftime. 36-23.
!Harold connected v.-ith afielder at the outset of the sec-
ond half and Murray quickly
: ned up a 2(iyoint lead that
held through rut the c ,ntest.
Frequently a burst of Racer
-corng would mive the count to
30-p•-int spread but the Bebe:4
511-Av:y tr!mmed the margin to
20 •r• an occasional 14-pz.int ad-
vantage but c-iiuld r.ever ever
take the high -flying Breds.
Every player on the Murray
State raster scw act..tn with the
except•on cf Gene Bernd n who
has been side-lined all season
th an injury he received at
..e eutset of practice this year.
'.in.:tirray who had been out all
• as -ft with a collar bone injury
aved his 'fir": gcrne. ,Wray
eked 'up six points. Ten Of the
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . . $130.000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be
a special people unto himself.
Deuteronomy 7:6.
God greatly desires our greayest useclil-
servibt.-14114... sna • ••• . • • . regreg r esaal t
individual to rise to great p 
iie
ower to be the Alma. High Tops
Ilenes, to hiagpargtf. way ft.** Vif A's
mnp.lawn Khittey High• 
• A1.41,1. I* ii,••
he contest broke into Oh
I us colunins. - •
Dale Alexander playing his
usual fine -style at ball 1d the
lIficrts'.ve. efLrt of the Racers
with 25 pouttat. Ken Peterson
hacked his way I 13 points and
I Terry Darnall picked tip 12.
Murray had by far its besd
nth: at She tree throw 7 •,•
!plashing in ten straight with
miss and ending the night w •11
18 of 23 attempts for 78 per cc.:
The Rebels did alm.st as
but drew less shots in hitting 14
i of 18 for Ti per cenl:
The strength of the Murray
State defense again h,,wed tip
in the seen irtg column, as the
!Breda tued in fe shrs frum the
I field as compared to 46 by the
Southees'ern Chafe.-erice learn.
The Racers were charged with 1$
pereanal fouls and Mississippi
was penalized with 15 foul:.
' Jack Waters led the Rebel
,coring with 16 points Jim At-
herton and Ivan !Lehmann b
tallied 12 points.
Murray State „.„  36 80
' Mississippi 23 00
Murray State
Gicrisbesti 8. snric sit: 2. Dar-
nall 12. Wray 6. Herren 5. Pet-
erson IS, West 4. B7, ks 2. Teter
0. Alexander 25. Wilkin, 3.
Mississippi (60)! Griffin 8, Wa'crs 16. A- herton
12. Richmazin 12. Wa.Fter 4.
wet! 4. liati.h 2, Kn-i,2.
To Tilghman
• H.gh t., net
Padueah TrIghenan Tor nee co
squad. 73-82 Pr.day web!. Pa-
ducah undefeated in six stars..
Entering into an 19.7 firrt
. period margin :he Tornados tru:lt
•..ip 4 32-15 haIftline adVantage
and held the. Tigers n, only five;
po„rilla in the :hard quarter Lai
iead '47-20
Lee was high for Murray w:th
• p it' Stamper led the Pa-
duceh T.lgtunan team vi41:h 16
nt5
Tilghman 18 32 47 72
Murray H:   7 15 20 92
Paducah (72) -
Wright 5. Mu•chler 13. Aus•:
efan-ti: 0. Ragland 10. Dent
6. Subbiefteki S. Ers g I
Hen:ey 4, Stomper 16. C •
u Ray 4
The A !m o Warriors topped
visit.ag Kirksey .70-67 bef •re a
c_.;oacity crowd of 'rival fans.
A'rno moved into the lead the
quarter and c enrnanded
-ge over •h...r vtd•o- rs
1-1.•711 'Tie the wav
•rr hal bu11t a 23-14
!he end the firs:
-
Murray (32)
ha:: 4. J•mmv Rae 2. Lee
co- I. Senders 2. Parris 2.
2. Jerry Roe 7. T Carra-
Bre.nver 3. Wells 0. L.
'.'-y 0
Getting ready/for I
Be sure your clothes al ready, too!
r
Send those dress-bp duds now to
YOUR NA NI F hERE
for witivestation flu ,ge S'off ,11.
61‘p.g p&at .t. going rane • pet i v ' 1.how Inc k i• or , rwiw ,noes ,.t.“.1 a problem when irori% f tP • •iidotht* a.. risl4h1) -;rintforte- look 11,e •
(leant ti. S:initrine tleep-dw 'ii uk,, r.•

















..quarter and h.! hahl
; 47-35 at halftirti? K rksey, de-
1 tennineel to w n f tight back in
• the th.rd p.771 ‘,4 Ln.1 re a t
he in:: rgjo ;•,,ints
in ::tat q.
.• w .o:rt ro.:rvI.:.-:e 3.! or.
,nf the vonory .n the
fin I .tanza
• Furger-n led Arm.
I sc•)r.ng u..th 24 p,..n•s INE• had t
g.ve sc.otnit h rnors to. Gary Ker.
hit for 25 tallies
, Alma  23 47 36 I...
,K.rk.ey   1433 5067
Abn• (76)
Lou 14. Fergus n 24.4Cou:
5 T Lomb 19, Jack.,,n 8. (i)ri-
b:, 6
Kirksey (67.
O Kry 25. J .n. • S.., •


























COLOR 1r In L XL
if
TAX NOTICE
Property Taxes Are Now Due
PAY BEFORE
JANUARY 1, 1959









You Get FREE Top Value Stamps
For FREE Gifts With Every
Purchase!
Kroger will be closed all day Christmas Day and Will Clete
Wednesday Dec 74th at 6 00 p. m so that our personnel can
spend Christmas Eve with their families . . .
1
Poultry from Kroger! All Kroger poultry Is specially bred, fed, cared for and rigidly In-
Serve your family the finest poultry artilahle . . . serve U. S Government Inspected
spected for Wholesomeness by the U. S Department of Agriculture . your assurance
of the finest!
Trie ke
yf,jriF Ind Tender 1 een
pm;: Loin Roast - - - -
'J S Govern!, ert Inspected
• t












And Up Lb. 33c
Swift's Premium Pure
Pork Sausage  2 Lib 89'
Flavorful Large
Bologna





ream  vzgaon 9'
filaise Your P;ns r7ici fli.h With Kroger
PI_Il t!t-Ain 
flt1 r,4•11 ,̂41 Rr7 or Drip
• 1 Loffee _ - - -
Fresh Twin Brown and Serve
2 ::„3, 29' Plain Rolls  2
Deliciously Fresh
3 (Ts 29' Hungarian Ring _ _ _ -
lb 
bag 59' Yellow Corn
Poll 'ay Favorite . . . Large Christmas Size .
Each 39'
Harvest Fresh Kroger Whole Kernel
 273,°,,' 33'




C .• ro • ef
Fr7larit
'..rs
.,1-7".''-'hop Kroger For All Your Christmas Fresh Fruits And Vegetables ! !
rff,Radishes Endive Pears VI
Head Lettuce Escarole Pineapple
Leaf Lettuce Avocados Oates Si
Bibb Lettuce Grapes Mushrooms NSquash
, - • ....... ; ." : - : • tV : s -IrV ...: A ,40 
,























































12 or. °• cans 33
9c
1,• err.. 12 reft,1-
trr.
MS
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15 to 18-lb. avg. . . . 390
1! BRONZE DOUBLE BREASTED
Hen Turkeys
10 to 12 lbs. 4 to 10 lbs.
It 470 490
'4""***"./ •




FAT Dressed He w-3,
HA
MORRELL
FULLY BAKED H A M























nit i1125-ft rollCut-Rite G7
CRISCO
*rus. 89'
FLUFFOV 3 us. 77' 
SnowdriftV 3-1b. tin 69 2 Br7.hr Size NI,
GRAPH:Rill T JUICE Large 46-0z. CanBIG BROTHER 35c
PARAMOUNT DILL
BIG BROTHER NABISCO

















*TURNIP GREENS, 10-oz. 15ca
YELLOW SQUASH, 10-oz.  15c
OLD  FASHIONED PHOCOLATE DROPS 2 lb cello bag 39,cbDIXIANA FROZEN FOODS
E. J. BRACH CANDIES
I CIRCUS PEANUTS, 13-oz. cello . 29'
ORANGE SLICES —lb. 25c
itCHEESE SPREAD ;,L„b, 690
CANNED FRESH PUFFIN
!Biscuit 10c
Illy212 CAN RIG BROTHER CALIFORNIA 13A RTLETT
i PEARS 39(
DEL MONTE















APPLES WIN ESAPDELICIOUSFANCY RFD DELICIOUS - Assorted Sizes
FANCY FRESH1-1b. Cello Bag 19(
Bushel $2"












BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIX  2 for 59*











Plus bottles or deposit 1









































Of lieSC440tli ICSto t 44,10:
.,1ferriest holiday
wishes to you, friends and
neighbors, and
a full measure of
he best things in life








"And there were in the same country
,"epherdc abiding in the field. keeping watch over
their fiock by night. And lo. the angel
of the Lor,dc,one upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone round about them Across
the ages the story of Christmas lives on
eternally. I et us all rejoice in its
glorious promise of peace and enduring good will.
Parker Popcorn Company
LEDGER & T1AES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MURDERED WITH BARI DUE Aftermath of the grisly murder of Mrs Janice Porter, 24, whosebaby was dae 'azi) U.Y. Is shown in these Columbus, 0.. scenes. t riper left Body mrnove.1.Kight Husb.rno Myron, 26. (thm, State dental student, toil(' at the baby clothes Lower left:The victim tkilIte are holding David S Smith, 20. a parttime studs lit, who was round throughfutdpricts leading tu where he lived across the strtet. Smith said he planned for seteial days tocriminally SitrOX Ills vutun After the killing, he went home to studv Mrs Porter was round ,JEIher tel her tiuttang «hashed up the front and a bullet in bet tureheact kirrhy Clothe& wallet' nearby.
Adventist
aMONDAY DECEMBER 22, 1958
Skit On Gun Safety
Given At Meeting
The Kirlvty Jumur 4-11 chid)
met in Mrs. Rogers' room Thurs-
day. December 4 at 9700 a-‘
The president, Gary Ezell, caged
ihe meeting to order. The roll
call and minutes were read by the
secretary, Sue HuckabY•
Vice-President Oliver present-
ed a program on 'electric safety.
The program was in five parts
and . club mempers participating
in the discussion were: Lageanna
Paschall. Clayton Hargrove, Jim-
mie Wilkerson, Evelyn- Marine
and William Ross.
A skit on gun safety was Er:xi
on the progrd.m wi:h Margaret
Brandon as narra!or. Mrs. Smith
was played by Margare. Tucker.
Louis by Johnny Adams and the
three chiluren by Phyliss Ezell,
Sue Huckaby and Pam Tidw,11.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer and As-
soc. County Agent Glen Sim
illisked the members to 1./
:ion with Christmas on
because fires are -
with such material as tree foliaet
paper and other objects-
. The meeting adjourned at 10:1 -






For Santas with more
gift ideas than cash
you're long on gift inspirations but short
of "what it takes" in the way of money, wecan give you a quick helping hand with thelatter. A low cost bank loan will enable you
to follow tour gifting urge . . . to a wonderful
Christmas for all. Terms arranged to suiteyour convenience. Come in, talk it over!
Bank Of Murray
.1=1•111.11111MIVT. The New Concord Senior 4-H _
Club met Deeember 11 in the
I cafeteria of the school.
The presider... Larry Dunn.
oipresiied• The devional was ivy_
ere.be• Olivin Brawi.er. Mari nna
I Shoemaker led 'he grAup in :de-- - — . -- I pledge to the American flag.
means. , 1 metropolnan areas similar to the to the 4-H nag. Li.3The Princan Adventist church act , perated by tht ' .cal church
gose ird to a number of 'local a' 21,,t and Washington.
percent in way of clothei, food, Elder K M. Maliews. diAppeal Ends , and cash. Director of l teal w:_rk , of the Seven. li-day Adventist ofrectorI s Mrs. Myrtle' Garaner. 2400 tnis district raised over $4.47636.Ken:inky. Avenue. Pa-ucah-Mr- I He al,o issued a s.aternent of
.7,rn Stephe:-.. Mayfield. Mrs. Al- I thanks .o c...:zens of Paducah. tog in the program were D Tscyt:-t. .0.1. Murray- 1 Ma y :;.: u Murray and surround- Hr ntion, Larry Brawnt.r. Charlc-,T b:-h, re are a :-um, .f Aciv .n.- ing !erreary. Henry and Jackie Geurin
For The Year
entribong their time anc—Iliealth and welfare centers in , Freddy Roberts led in !ht. pledge
Ti.• A tv...1 ,..• '1st we.faie op.:rating in the s at,. -------351h iihnua, -. r .... il,,,,,,....-.n ape : Last year t'ne church in Nor.h
in beha.f .4 . .velfare. d...,.a.r•cr ar., America g)ive aid 'to 6.029.4..3
eciucationa.. med.ca and rrus,lcn Pe, Pie. :Ls trk.T.I.sers givIng 5.-
work '.ri nerirly a:. c .urtr4ca ,..' 668,0)8 vc.unteer hours to .his
t.he world it is tn-se- . its aela.a; se.„,:it More than 1.000.000 in 1
: .. cas.h. s,:_ene 5.uu0.01A ar_icles of I
c.',ilina 2.3.)11.00o b.eice v.-  re ,
..uated in a re:id program
.,7.'..r- i.vm ii:- vh..r..h Z1-.7...,...r,".'"'"Y valuers at $24.- Imr, v inc .•...e ea •...rr, -i.,ct,,ps. ---)"'tu,Int„si.r., ,..1 .,1 e, „ ,.. ,1 : h. See,•rt'.h-day Ativemist rIleffl-
ZiMr,WT:p.,1Z-4746616r,r16i - IG.';:t SlIgr :'..til 1:-.000.0(11) ::-..t year .....wara II BETTER CHRISTMAS q Lh'- supeart cf 'heir world church '
I
5 Parker's ievrelry Store lt '''.. 1. i'''-, f - 1VPI-e3S F-h:r-
0 for Over 60 Years: r1
GIFT VALUES
_ bosrs‘.1h.:....r.s:H,..i..ri rc.1„," e.ra:i.bzvi...a.:dialu.els:
i) i:,.1/ am. .n. a.laltion :o wtlfarel
•- .I., -1:: ! r t. L.( 
.






Aide into sr( ry home, into every.
/ow'. As If'e kekt? 4,, thriatmas wishes,
for , o..ft rrfyong them ; rot( for yort
r;r oci; 4111 i..j t i,•firutejoy.ct of
the day, recapture an of it' age-old wonder!
Murray Jewelers
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If you're on a job ‘where ytu
go'. your check jus, dixe ap.tnth.
don't let 'hat Top you ft'.,. r.pen-
ing a thristr6s Savings ("tib at
the Peoples (Hank.
Inelegg of making weekly pay-
nierrs, you can join c'uts anti
make your payment• evely
weeks.
We have a Chris'ma's Club to
every vituation.
117, OPLE Sp A N
-
munit AY KY%
The secretary, Randy Patterse,
called the roll. The minules
the last meeting were read —
the senretar) snd apporved. A,
infGrmative. Ghristmas prcgram "









the most in. DRY CLEANING
1 Aweiziar
SPECIAL!!
MON. - TUES. - WED. - FRI. Dec. 22-26)
LADIES' and MENS' SUITS
reg. '1 .1 5 . Special 89(
TOP COATS
reiz. 15 & $1.25 . Spec;a1 89t





















Quality-made Nite Life Slippers are smart and
practical and they make a wonderful Christmas giftfor the men on your list. Come in early so you
will have the best selection to choose from.
PLaza 3-2414













































;tore ;I ift!Aa 3-2414 1%
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Venela's Beauty Shop - Marie's !3ep itity Shop,d.ri 
Charm Beauty Shop - Jerry's Beauty Shop - Murray Beauty Shop
College Beauty Shop - Bessie's Beauty Shop
Judy's Beauty Shop Robbie's Beauty Shop -June's Beauty Shop
Kut & Kurl B eauty Shop - Ezeile B eauty School
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LEDGER & TI1VIES - MURRAY, lunrrucxv
MONDAY - DECEMBER 29, 1958
particular ptueon and placed again at the' convenience •elepliolie • the telephone. Al•a cailof the lling party Mrs.• Gmost people are usually at home! further explained t it a t many I
!ily generally knows, reached the calling party has left
nd times when the called party isthe who e fam 
I.
Cont.nued From Page One s' . Sl'i r il . - la t'i
•or i i ng am s re yes a 1
the gathering spot. Also. Mrs.1 his tesieph,me to visit friends,'ines' tai the smaller towns are Green reminds that :he station thus preventing completion of the• .ver loaded causing delays in rate is lower than the person i call.ere calls because no long dis-
since circuit• is available for use. I 4. The chief operator also said
s 
, rate - calls such as these.
Aso. the larger capacity Lines i Z. , By placing calls- by number that local operators will give to 1lassseein major diesribation pointsitime is saved by the caller by persons placing calls the regular-liOh a. Louisville, Nashville. ape.1 I eliminating reference to an in-" telephone route used to saainplete,S.: • Louis. may be tied up waSsing;feasmaion operator in a distant' the call. If telephene users would'.t r a circuit to the smaller stir. ', cfty. Mrs. Green said that per- ' note Otis information, M the'oilinding communities to become! sons not kneasong the numbers ' event the, call is n st completed, Iavailable. - - i they wished to call Christmas the calling party can speed up a jSo that telephone users its .nught ask the local . operator to later completion by giving the:Murray may complete their hell.' sectue the number before the ! operator the route int.armation!day calls quickly onisC?mistsnas holiday SJ that the call could be , when...the call is placed again. A'Mrs Green, Chief Operater in . Completed more 4quirkly .when ts-pical route might be "Louicaille
' -606 plus 2L plus."
Murray has offered a few helpful Placed•







blI.ekly because no time is
Mitre
;liken
suggested that calls 5. Mrs. Green stated that callsplated becauae of busy placed before 9:00 am., betweenline ;tions or failure of :he 12:00- Noon and 4:00 p.m. andcatied telephone to answer, be after 9:00 urn., stand the best
inners • • •
Continued From Page One
and grounds, and Miss :Panes
McCuistan, 809 Olive, won third.
Mrs. Lynn la*:siter, Be i t n
Mews , was second in the
doorway division, and Mrs. J. B.
Wilson 305 North 6th, was third.
Mrs. , Pa Douglas. 1307 East
Olive. placed second for decora-
tion of picture windows and Mrs.
Ed Griffin. 1112 Elm. placed
third. Mrs. Pat Wallace, 701
Vine. and Miss Katie Bailey. 806
Olive, were second and third.,
apes-Lively, in the thrill for
I children division.
The co-cha.nnen reported that
there were 46 entries in the
contest, the most in Its history.,
chance of immediate completion
on Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day.
Mrs. Green assured residents of
Murray that every effort will be
made locally to complete calls
made Christmas on the first .t-
tempt.
refusing to answer questions be-
fore the House Subcommitte on




NEW YORK-(UPI)- A mag-
azine designed to acquaint col-
lege students with vocational op-
portunities will make its appear-
ance next Jan. 15. The bi-monith-
ly, entitled "Direction," will be
carried as a supplement to many
college nawspapers throughout
the country.
Urges Help for Alcoholics
NEW YORK -UPI- Yvelin
Gardner, deputy executive di-
rector of the National Council
on Alcoholism, says bosses should
help - not fire or scold-work-
ers who go on binges. A isampaitramsa Yala lasima
BETTER CHRISTNIAS
GIFT VALUES
for Over 60 Years!
Parker's Jewelry Storethe mail. "Murray's Oldest" -I "Murray's Oldest"which is cornipiised cd the co- ktir
The Garden Club Committee, itatiteasseamaassasayawasaysaaji 56, decline of one-fifth. Elataaa MESSchairmen and pars. Percy Bran_ ilatflaif VIEM 3nSt alaf Jag 'a- rzszcassv:W•s$335Axtii=S5 "OM= lata ftlfS itM tt^. As PSI 3:51 3sed153=47/1..don and Mrs. Audrey Simmons,011e Brown, Plant Foreman, said that they were extremely.: Ialso said that three local tabs pleased with the large number,;phone repairman will be on a of entries in the contest, andIastandby basis in case of major, especially with those from the ;interruption in service, rural sec tiorss. pp
G/tEJINGS
This is the time of year when we take
account of our assets. Among them all, we find
none nearly so valuable as the confidence and
good will of our patrons. To them go
our hearty thanks and warmest holiday wishes.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
_
Wir....111137OFM--4 VA Tz.. WWI MI= 4 WI 3:134 IZA 7W.





- ALL SIZES -
Children's - Girls' - Misses
$250 & $350




a all our friends we send the warmest greetings
of the season and our sincere wishes that
you will have a Christmas that you will long remember for
its hearty cheer and outstanding joy.
Rank of Murray
Goldfine
Continued From Page One
kielly early parole.
Mildred Paperman, Goldfine's
chief assistant and sceretary, re-
ceived a 10-day sentence.
B .th were convicted Friday on
refusing to obey Wyzanski's order
to deliver business records to
Internal Revenue Service agents
prior to a Dec. 8 deadline.
Imprisonment was deferred for
both until Jan. 7. Wyzanski said
he purposely delayed imprison-
ment to allow both Goldfine and
Fourteen of the entries and three
of the winners were from coin-side
the city limits.
Prizes for the winners, made
Possible by donations from the
West Kentucky Rural Electric
'Cooperative Association and the
Murray Electric System, are in
Experimental Arimala
Ei5,1ON --(UPI) The Jimmy
Fund Research Laboratories, just
opened here to further cancer
research, have accommodations
for 17.000 animals for experi-
mental use.
Entire eammuniiies In Spain s
southern provinces live in nat-
ural caves below ground. The
National Geographic Society says
their homes range from single
rooms to as many as 20 'Chambers
with tiled floors and whitewashed
walls.
A recent government survey
determined that plotato chi
have become more popular thlt
peanuts at ball parks and other
amusement areas.
SUS]liS
We extend to all our sincere
wishes for a warm-hearted
Yuletide. May your holidays
be bright as the lights on the
tree...rich in peace, contentment
and the presence of
friends and loved ones...and
radiant with the glory
that shines over all
during this joyous season.
Max H. Churchill Huneral
Home
PI. 2-4612 Murray, Ky. PI. 3-161 2
Max H. Churchill Mrs. Max H. Churchill
James M. Churthill
James M. Coleman Max Bailey
Mui-ray Hosfrital
Continued From Page On.
,
Miss Paper man to spt-lid the
Christmas holidays at 0 ito.' and
to allow them time to appeal their
conviction.
The judge said, a prison tents
of one year for Goldfine would
give an "executive the right to
deny you :he possibility of re-
WNW' This was an obvious.ref-
erence to Goldfine',  role is the
political storm lasts summer wh.ch
led to the resignation of White
House staff chief Sherman Adanis
Adams admitted receiving gifts
and favors from the Boston mil-
lionaire but denied that he had
attempted to influence govern-
ment agencies with which Gold-
find was having difficultes.
Goldfine was charged withcon-
tempt of congress last -irtsek for
ow sigma Imes tem erisme3 • teslit
11 BETTER CHRISTMAS
lisk GIFT VALUES
f, for Over 60 Years!
14 Parker's Jewelry Store
'
•-'•• ,f4••
Hemicide has become a less
frequent crime in the US. The
rate was 6.1 per 100,000 lia.puls-
lion in 1946-47 and 4.8 in 1965-
FESTIVAL OF VALUES 1
FAMOUS GOLDEN WEST 1TuRKEys 4,,d.Lb.. I
With a Chance on a FORD STATION WAGON I
FLORIDA
Oranges












Apples - 4-113. bag
Delicious Pork Rib Half















POTATOES - - 10-lb. bag 350
SWEET CHOCOLATE - 250
BAKERS 14-oz. ANGEL












AMERICAN BEAUTY 46-oz. tin





 11 85 Fb
zie Brown 312 W. 7th,. Benton; 
sr -
William Warren Vaught 422 W. I 
1)()1)(1)RN 
4-lbs 39c• .9th . Benton; Miss Patricia Austin,
233 Woodrow St. Milan. Tenn.;
Mrs. Thomas E. Suite!: and baby
gal. Fit I; Mrs. James Sample.
Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Joe Pat Ward.
210 No. 8th.
Patients dismissed from Wednet,
day 9:30 a. rh. to Friday 9:30
a• m•
Mrs Zora Hendon, 502 So. 6th.;
Owen, M. West, 1112 Poplar; Mrs.
William Kalar, 1602 Main; Mrs.
Henry Childress. Rt. I, Dexter;
Mrs. Jack Frost Rt. 2; John Ca- 2
vitt. Rt. 2; Mrs. Joe Brandon and „.14
baby boy. Rt. 5; Miss Fronie
Mae Parker. 415 No. 4th: Miss
Jennifer Tabors, Rt, 2. Farming- 2
ton; Miss Bernice Martin, Gen. II
Del; Mrs. Vesta Shenonand twin
girls, Rt. 3 Hazel; Jse Ravslett,
Hardin; Miss Susan Moody. Rt.
4; Mrs. A. S. Farris, 609 So. 9th.. •
Ext.; Mrs. William Woody and
baby girl. Rt. • 2, Cottage Grove.
Tenn.; Miss Laura Barnett, Rt.
I. Almo; Mrs. Lloyd Arnold and
baby girl. 112 Ash St.; Mrs. Bill
Geurin and baby boy. lat. __24
John Miles. Rt. 4; Mrs. Hal Mcks
and baby girl. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Rosie Morefield Gen. Del.
FANCY LARGE 4-Lbs.
GR. NORTHERN BEANS 43c
DELETED - in 1 -lb. candy jar
PRESERVES  49c
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR, 10-lbs.  '110
"CAN'T FAIL
5 MINUTE FUDGE"
Free Recipes Here! Made With














BLACK PEPPER  30c
KR FY
LARD, 8-lb. pail s1.75
14
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se ise- wore see envoy 4eys- wasoltios isee aro aaVelste le a/veto&
•r FOR SALE
30 CLOSE SPRINGING Angus
cows, 18 fancy springing Here-
ford cows, 20 springing mixed
c2i9ovs; ii2i5ckzns teer Kn ceanItls y $.8 12-22c0per
head. J. W. Ward, phone 2186 or
i7
-
JEEP FOR SALE. NEW Motor,
now metal top, new axel, four
wheel drive. Good condition.
Reasonable. PL 3-1651 day time
or PL 3-2477 at night. 12-22C
FOUR ROOM HOUSE with bath
and built in cabinets. For sale
or rent.
EIGHTY ACRE FARM. FIVE
roomAouse, good stoc.k barn and
outhiMIngs. Good 1ocation,
25 ACRE FARM. Modern five
room house with bath Bu•!t in
cabinets, basement, big s tuck
barn, good outbuildings. Under
good fence. Well located.
W. H. Brown. Real Estate Office,
Gavin Budding. Telephone PL
SILVIEI, BUFF REGILS'TERETI
male Cocker puppies. Six weeks
old. Reasonable. Call Paducah 3-
6902. 12-23C
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style. 'full
1 in door with alunsilnurn
screen. $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay,
5% interc-it. Home Comfort
Thstripany, 108 South 12th. Phone
/IL 3-3607. 1-3C
INNER SPRING MATTRESS,
Baby beds, stoves, clothes cab-
MeClures Place 1208 Main
St, 12-242
_
5 ORANGE BOWL Foot Ball
tickets, raw II. Miasati, Fl-irida,
.L.n. let 59, $8.25 (ach. Murray
Charniser of Cornmc.ree. Phone
PL 3-5171. 12-24C
-BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
eyed, healthy, fr.,Ity and good
i watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
; Sixth Street. Phone PL 3-3243.
TFO
3-3432 residence phone PL 3-
, AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN set,1311., 


















.months old. Excellent Cu'
Price $120. COntact PLaza 3-32b0.
D-23-C
1954 CHEVROLET 2 diet. Bel-
Aire, 2 • ,ne, radio and hefter.
seat covers. low millage I ca
excelle:st condition through
art.
Holt.; Roberts Ph die PL. 3-2987
12-23-C
WANTED to RENT
ONE LARGE OR TWO MEDIUM
sizC ro.ens to- form:bre stotage
for 8 or 9 months perod. Phone




• c-.• • r•Tr-•
cleared
r 9-t1 • a, -I Keep
tc sg cd raft, nzre an
this no.. i•-"
"'Cant was len:" time sezn"
tereo Weirs tong
Del e voi.r
"I it row," Joyce Grtnurtead
S err • •• her on tne
s -n Bin whatener (lid nappen
tu ' I ssn t anyone irnow
... in that next silence a pee
Way' a go at of Apru Room
s-enied to move iientls through
the o.a.1 Butgo closed ms eyes
lur a moment.
It .• as Arthur Schlee who
remake the spell My is.., gin i in
.noor lays a sot or things were
Milieu up April Rubin -"
Aethur Sehiee a sentence was
broken oy the ceseberi, by a light
ono silvery voice as Handsome
opened tne door
&rill so sorry to be late; lan-Budlong said "I riael to
stop and mange my dress and
run a comb through my nate"
It was a simple nairdo soft
aroma ner' face the mane of
magnificently red nair simply
knotted at the oaik and caught
wan a lime-green ribbon The
dress of a soft shade of green
Bingo couldn't even try to iden-
tify was an plain, so exquisite
and so Oecoming. that he didn't
Ilpnt to hazard a guess at its
cost, rho small fur she earned
over her arm had probably cost
the lives of an untold number of
valuable little animals. B n e
dropped It on the arm of the
davenport as though It were an
empty popcorn bag
She looked delicate, she looked
gentle, she looked simple and
fr:endly. the looked expensive,
She looked, by some magic of
we and smile, like a greatApt reA/1
"I don't believe you know all
these people- ' Bingo began
"On. om i do" SOO rain, with
In ali-enioracing 'rime "Mr.
Bernet, now nice to See you again.
Ana Joyce, darling' And Mr,
Henkin Oh, Neste sit down' if
you knew - if I could met tell you
--what it means meeting you!
You nave ne I+ a now long I've
admired you. I've always wished
Ifetel the nerve to earl on you!"
'1 wish you natl." Leo Henkin j
said 'Oil Leo Ilenkin might not ,
have made a star out of you, sot I
lo might have run you for met
dent
Arthur Schlee Raid, "And now
if you'll just glance over these
papers -" She sat down between
him and Joyce Ormodead, took
them and said, "I know if you
drew them up, they're all right,"
but she looked at them Just the
lay
-1 'bunt know," she said finally
"This doesn't seem to commit me
„,0 L. 3 I....
I I: e ney c -gts-'
Sit heed.
Only it dootto t see.n lair. I JUOL
promise GUI to pose for photo.
i graphs, or cc••• •er any rtrture
one for a pe -ical of seven days
L e return thry egree to star my
In then tarteco:cing prodliction.
Her st..t,e orcame even prettier
'and more mooest mean, it just
doesn t seem tau to them--
Arthur Schley.. remembering
fast who his clients were, said,
;-/t ult. III agreeable to them
I "Oh, sure,' she bard. with that
enuearrng lift of the lip 'Only it
:ays nere in consideration or ora
lolls, can we write in a phrase
or something, that II anything
goes W1011. I give thcm the dot-
al' back?"
Leo Ilealtin took over. "Little
Miss Janesse, he said. "Old Lou
'Henkin knows this business These
boys are not gambling one dollar,
they're gambling" --no gave Bingo
is questroaing glance-"a fortune.
'Take old Leo Henkin's advice.
I Sign
She took the pen Bingo handed
j her, poised It daintily over the
paper tor a moment and then
said, "I don't know Do you think
the trade papers should be noti•
fled?"
Bingo said quic;t1y, -Maybe a
picture of you signing. Handsome
can take it. Make some fast
prints. And maybe our-friend Leo
Ilenkin can neip out-"
Leo Henkin sale, "Make the
picture. Leo Henkin will see to
It that tne story gets out--
Handsome set up the small
camera, fast. Pie whipped into
the kitchen and whipped bacK
again with a tray of glasses, two
bottles of champagne and two
orchids.
"For you." Bingo said softly,
pinning. one corsage on Janease
Budlong. "For *a great futtire.
And for you, my dear" --with a
smile 'or Joyce Grinistead--"for
twing so helpful.-
Howl/tome poured the cham-
pagne The contracts were signed
in a nourish ot flashbulbs and
flowers Bow tried to sit back
and rei•x This-was why they'd
come to HoIlyWood, to sign •
forthcoming star. to OW11 -live in
-s mansion, to be eurrourded by
agents lawyore and flashbulbs.
This was the giest occasion,
this was what they nad neen
working toward. It was all so
wonderiul, and yet --he wondered
what had happened to April
Robin: he even wondered for one
wild moment of April Robin's
body was bur I ed somewhere
underneath her noose
Finally it was all over, thc
champagne drunk and the last
picture taken.,
Joyce Grimatead said, "Good,
NOTICE 
i3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apart-. iment, Furn.shed. Hot water and
heat extra. Phone PL 3-4552!
night PL 3-2281 days. 12-22POWN A NEW MODERN Singer _
Sewing Machine for as little as
$1.25 per week. For a Free Home
Backstairs At Th.Demonstration, call* Bill Adams,
phone PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th. Try Whitehouse
DEAD STOCK, REMOVED free.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no an-
swer call collect Union City, Ten-
neesee phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-59
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS HALF
pr.ce Toys, g_fts, cars, thkes,
tr.kes. tretrucks, cooks.' a re.
Changing catalog-must sell! Sac:-
Way Wholesale Store, Main &





new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg,
On., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ ? T a b ers Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
PIANOS-ORGANS New Spinet
pianos as low as $399.50. Magnus
electric -Chord organ $129.50.




ment. 3 rooms, bath and large
!lose: Ground floor. Private
front and back entrance. Electric
heat Car port. Phone PL 3-2863
or PL 3-3621. 12-22C
_ .
FURNISHED APARTMENT AT
306 South Sixteenth street. Also ,
farm near Lynn Grove.
12-22P
rir NEW A9.4.7 irrieF-1
.91, CRAIG MCI
4nd ID tilditAIN
1.2 Celoright, Nanduit ii0use ,
distr"tiated by kilts Features Syndicate.
Z cr. , .! • t V'"? '11 ri•••.1
it., but L...r.. I."-"
to offer it.'
Jan, ase flellong road. airwsit
tearfully. "I tion t
say,-I don't IRDOW w,ma, to isity-'
and didn't say it
Lau liensin said waindy, "Re-
member now, wiren you need
sicdso space. writers, anyllr •ig,
call 023 Old Leo Ilenkiii Just ne-
cause you tun into a gold mine
ahem 1 mean you ma., not need
a digger
The big house scorned very,
very sun, ana very, very empty
utter they nad all gone. Bingo
'sat silently on the davenport
while Viand...uric did a fast dark-
room pa, on the pictures ut Jan-
es., Buillong signing the con-
I tracts
• ice Bingo reached for the
lphone and started to call Vital
Statistics. No, U whatever nad
happened to April Robin nad been
hushed up. there would be no
good in asking.
On a niomentary impulse he
dialed Victor Budiong and said
gaily, "Well. I signed your daugh-
ter-"
Victor Budlong s voice came
back softly. "I'm glad. I feel she
can get somewhere with you man-
aging her. Well, Well, well My
little girl le going to get some-
where, at last." There was the
kind of pause it usually took
someone to light a cigar. As there
anything I can do for you?"
"Oh no." Bingo said bravely.
"Just wanted to tell you. But
since you're on the wire. There is
one gut ,tion - !" tie braced him-
self. "Whatever did happen to
April Robin?"
The silence sounded as though
it had been dropped from outer
space.
"If you don't know," Victor
Budlong said at last, "I don't
want to be the one to tell you."
And that teemed to be that.
Bingo looked at Handsome
apologetically and said, "I realize
I'm running up the phone bill --"
-The telephone is our cheapest
luxury." Handsome said. -1 once
read a pamphlet-"
Rut Bingo was already dialing
again.
'Hello?" he said Into the phone.
Willism Willis ?"




"Mr Willis. I wonder If I may
ask you a few questions. If you
don't mind, that is."
"Is It about my sist,er?" Willis
asked.
Ringo corners a person who
can tell- him what REALLY
happened to April Robin. See
tomorrow's chapter of the in-
triguing story.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Back-
s-airs at the White
The White House is in the pro-
cess of preparing new idea:arca-
,ion passes for all members of the
exestu.ive s.aff, pais o.her gov-
ernment olliciaLs, reporters, pho-
tographers and broadcastit-g per-
sonnel entitled to access to the
execu jve mansion.
One thing new aboui he passes
is that the identification pic;uies
are iarger had: usual and are
made in fuli color- In lac., the
Secret Service has aroppeu ;he
requirement that Whi,e House
passes carry the thumbprint n
he nearer because :he coeir
photogr. phs are regarded as
quickie.'. mole positive identifica-
Len than fingerprints.
Tht ct,.r pic.ures are beg
maee in an ilnprovi.sec. por.rai.
s.udio ihe' Off ce
Build.ng twit. 000r .o •.ne whiie
WArse. 7 ta.. Eas..rian Co.
technicians man.ling the cu,or
6,mera say thty'vie !Solaced one
reAilt of he ..ccision
o re:arta the emp.oyee in ilving
color.
Nodceaiaie numiaz.r .of girls
..re I _F.-rig on blue or green eye
Just before facing LAW
camel a.
With or without eye shadow,
the Scene Service like.: Inc icica
of inentifica.lon by color phc,ci-
gm ph Larni.a.i a be.ween ay-
ers
are expec.eti to Ltan.. lap as :one
tut the conventicn..1 black a, - I
white pictures which na...e beLn
in use on White Rause creden.-




I GIFT VALUESParker's Jewelry Store
for Over 60 Years!
"Murray's Oldest"
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Teti Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Glen Jeffrey was elected Captain of the 1949 MurrayHigh School football team at a banquet Friday night,
December 17,
William Smith was elected alternate captain by the
lettermen. George Robert Allbritten was selected by his
teammates as the outstanding blocker on the team. Eli
Alexxander, graduating captain of this year's team will
receive a trophy indicating his selection on the all-state
football team.
The funeral of James C. Bilbrey, disabled war veter-
an, was held yesterday at 2:30 at the First Baptist
Church with Rev. J. H. Thurman and Rev. Sam McKee
officiating.
The building recently vacated by Dale and Stubble-
field, N. 5th Street, is being remodeled for the offices
of the Murray Electric and Water Systems. It will be
'ready for occupancy about February 1, 1949.
The entire police force of Murray was re-elected atthe regular meeting of the city council last Friday.
Following are the police officers: W. B. Parker,
Chief; Norman Lovins; 011is Warren; Novel McReynolds;
A. H. Webb and M. 0, Page.
Murray High School Tigers lost their second gameof the season when the Cairo, Illinois, Pilots marked upa close 40-38 score Saturday night at Cairo.
1111111arinatillaiss-iasainciaiiiisiSsiOss.4=tIazirs110£431:541e1-1Avi'MNISSINFetase

































---IS 10 T5K OFF:
WHAT OIiFENCE




506 W. Main St. T,lephone P4 , 3-2621




STCP, SHOP maul COMPARE -
FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
Also A Wide Selection of CHRISTMAS GIFTS
()pen each et ening until 7:30
Phone PLaza 1608 W. Main
When jolly old Santa makes
his annual trip to your home,
may he find every eye bright,
every heart Revt with






KEYS KEEL, Office Mgr.
Murray, Ky.
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Telephone...
Continued From Page One
liners to the smaller towns are.
...verloaded causing dela ys in
same calls because no long &s-
tance -circuit is available for use.
Aso. the larger capacity lines
e betwsen major distribution wints
such as Louisville. Nashville .ind
St. Louis, may be tied up wait.ng
for a circuit to the sinaller sur-
isaunding communities to become
a va table
S that telephone users in
Murray may complete their holi-
day rails quickly on Chr•stinas
!Arc. Green. Chief Operator in
Murray has offered a few helpful•
suggestions.
1. Ca!:s placed station-to-tta-!
caa be completed m ore
eu.ckly because no time is taken
1. -rate a particular ponsan and
get them to the telephone. Also,
mast people are usually at home!
or vraiting family relatives and;
the whole family generally knows',
the g,atherring spot. Also. Mrs.'
Green reminds that :he station'
rate is lower than the person,
raze - calls such as these.
2. By placing calls by number
time is saved by the caller by
elim.rrating reference to an in-
fornia_on operator in a distant
c.ty. Mrs. Green said that per-
sons not knowing the numbers
'bey wished to call Christmas
might ask thf local operator to
se-hare the number before_ the
holiday So that the call could be
completed more quickly when
P:ANd•
3. She a:so suggested that calls
not completed because of busy
line conditions or failure of :he
called telephone to answer, be
placed again at the convenient-,
of the calling party. Mrs. Grist:.
further explained t hat many
times when the called party is
reached the calling party has left
his telephone to visit friends,
thus preventing completion of tbe
4. The chief operator-also said
that local operators will sive to
persons placing calls the regular
telephone route used to eNamplete
the call. If telephone users would
note this information, in the
event the call is not completed,
the calling party can speed up a
later , completion by giving the
operator the route information
when the call is placed again. A
typical route might be -Louisville
-606 plus 2L plus."
5. Mrs. Green stated that calls
placed before 9:00 a.m., between
12:00 Noon, and 4:00 pm. and
after 9:00 a.m., stand the best
GfQEcjINGZ
This is the time of year when we take
account of our assets. Among them all, we find
none nearly so valuable as the confidence and
good will of our patrons. To them go
our hearty thanks and warmest holiday wishes.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
V‘ inners ...
Continued From Page One
and grounds, arid Miss Nancy
McCuistan, 809 Olive. won third.
Mrs. Lynn Lassiter. Belot on
Ifiglinv ay, was second in the
doorway division, and Mrs. J. B.
Wilson 305 North 6th...was third.
3;lrs. lia Douglas. 1307 East
Olive. - placed second for decora-
tion of Picture windows and Mrs.
Ed Griffin, 1112 Elm. placed
third. Mrs. Pat Wallace. 701
Vine. and Miss Katie Bailey, 806
Olive, were second and third.,
respectively, in the thrill for
children division.
The co-cha.rmen reported that
there were 46 entries in the
contest, the most in its history.
chance of immediate completion
on Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day.
Mrs. Green assured residents of
Murray that every effort will be
;nude locally to complete calls The Garden Club mrttee, cogyoggsgmaitgogitoggsgiggogt4ogigi 56, a decline us one-fifth.
tempt. anis acad"I"P'm'sesed. poefaayt hegracn°: ,11'-1725:4"-..1 sam est =it Asti raasaaresasna VS Uzi 10363 Nem= a miss infam smisiciam /=.73(ir..52";:-.-.52"stsitig
made Christmas on the first at-1cwhhaicirmh
Goldfine
Continued From Page One
deny early parole.
Mildred Paperman, Goldfine's
chief aisistant and sceretary. re-
ceived a 10-day sentence.
B •th were convicted Friday on
refusing to obey Wyzanskis order
to deliver business records to
Internal Revenue Service agents
prior to a Dec. 8 deadline.
Imprisonment was deferred for
both until Jan. 7. Wyz i aid
he purposely dela impr in-
ment to allow both oldfine and
Fourteen of the entries and three
of the winners were from outside
the city limits.
Miss Papetman to spend the
Christmas holidays at haine and
to allow them time to appeal their
conviction.
The judge said a prison term
of one year for Goldfine would
give an "executive The right to
deny you ihe possibility ot re-
lease." This was an obvious ref-
erence to Goldfine's role in the
political storm last summer which
led to the resignation of White
House staff chief Sherman Adam,.
Adams admitted receiving gifts
and favors from the Boston mil-
lionaire but denied that he had
attempted to influence govern-
ment agencies with which Gold-
find was having difficuites,
Goldfine was charged with con-
tempt of congress last week for
refusing to answer questions be-
fore the House Subcommitte on
Legislative Oversight which was
looking into the Goldfinc-Adams
relationship.
VACATIONAL ,MAGAZINE
NEW yORK-WP11- A mag-
azine designed to acquaint col-
lege students with vocational op..
portunities will make its appear-
ance next Jan. 15. The bi-monith-
ly, entitled "Direction," will be
carried as a supplement to many
college nawspapers throughout
the country.
Urges Help for Alcoholics
NEW YORK -UPI- Yvelin
Gardner, deputy executive di-rector of the National Council
on Alcoholism, says basses should
help - not fire or scold-work-
ers who go on binges.
Experimental Artmaki
BOSTON --(UPI) The Jimmy
Fund Research Laboratories, just
opened here to further cancer
research, have accommodations
for 17.000 animals for experi-
mental use.
Entire communities in Spain s
southern provinces live in nat-
ural caves below ground. The
National Geographic Society saris
their homes range from single
rooms to as many as 20 chambers




BLACK - RED - BLUE
- ALL SIZES -
Children's - Girls' - Misses
'2" & $350
Cooperata.e Association and the
hfurnay ElecurIc System are in
Prizes for the winners, made ri BETTER ('HRISTMASs
iNSSISMS 1St fttii 19510M-43111a
possible by donations from the 
GIFT VALUESWest Kentucky Rural Electric
for Over 60 Years!
the mail.
"Murray's Oldest" 
frequent crime in the us. The
Hcmicicle has become a less







0 all our friends we send the warmest greetings
of the season and our sincere wishes that
you will have a Christmas that you will long remember for




W. extend to all our sincere
wishes for a warm-hearted
Yuletide. May your holidays
be bright as the lights on the
tree...rich in peace, contentment
and the presence of
friends and loved ones...and
radiant with the glory
that shines over all
during this joyous season.
Max H. Churchill Huneral
Home
Pl. 3-4612 Murray. Ky. PI, 3-1612
Max H. Churchill Mrs. Max it: Churchill
aJames M. Churchill
James M. Coleman Max Bailey
FLORIDA
lion in 1946-47 and 4.8 in 1965-
Wen
, FESTIVAL OF VALUES
FAMOUS GOLDEN WEST 
a
TURKEYS





















I BAKERS 14-oz. ANGEL






Continued From Page One
zip Brown. 312 W 7th . Bent“;
william Warren Vaught 422 V; W
tr.h. Retron; Mis, Patricia Austin.
233 Woodrow St_, Milan. Term.
Mrs. Thomas E. Suiter and baby
girl. Rt 1; Mrs. James Sample. g
H' I. Almo; Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. 1
210 Ni. 8th ,g
Patients dismissed from Wednes•
rate was 6.1 per 100,000 ta:pulaa
Red Juicy
Apples 4-1b. bag 45c
Delicious Pork Rib Half






























AMERICAN BEAUTY 46-oz. tin I
TOMATO JUICE  30c /
PAPER SHELL a
PECANS  1-16. 39c I
SIRLOIN BEEF
85 icb
POPCORN 44_,_ tbs. 39
FANCY LARGE 4-Lbs.
GR. NORTHERN BEANS 43c
DEL1TED - in 1-1b. candy jar
PRESERVES  49cday 9:30 a- m. to Friday 9:30 # ROBIN HOOD
Mrs FLOUR, 10-lbs.Zora Hendon, 502 So. 6th
Owen M. West, 1112 Poplar; Mrs. ot
William Kalar. 1602 Main; Mrs.
Henry Childress. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Jack Frost Rt. 2; John Ca-
vitt. Rt 2; Mrs. Joe Brandon arid
baby boy. Rt 5; Miss Fronie
Mae Parker. 415 No. 4th. Miss
Jennifer Tabors, Rt. 2, Farming- 12
ton; Miss Bernice Martin, Gen. it
Del; Mrs. Vesta Sheltonand •twin
girls, Rt. 3 Hazel; Joe Rowlett,
Hardin; Miss Susan Moody. Rt. II
4; Mrs. A. S. Farris, 609 Si. 9th, El
Ext.; Mrs. William Woody and 41
baby girl. Rt. 2, Cot:age Grove, I
Tenn.; Miss Laura Barnett, Rt. "
I, Alm(); Mrs. Lloyd Arnold and
baby girl,. 112 Ash St.; Mrs. Bill
Gcurin and baby boy. Rt. 2;John Miles. Rt 4; Mrs. Hal Hicks
and baby girl. RI. 3, Benton; Mrs.





CARNATION MILK 2 $ans 29c ;
A recent government survey
detenrnined that potato chia
have become more popular thIllti
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r word for one day
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fri I nits are of I? words far fAhe Sc see weed fee tly rev *era. ClaiSSItIO10 oda aro aisystit• le ad .s
r FOR
30 CLOSE SPRINGING Angus
cows, 16 fancy springing Here-
ford cows, 20 springing mixed
cows. 2.5 steer calves $80 per
head. J. W. Ward, phone 2186 or
2917, Ate/a:flan, Kentucky. 12-22C
31r-- ----- 
JEEP FOR SALE. NEW Motor,
sow metal top, new axel, four
wheel drive. Good condition.
Reasonable. PL 3-1651 day time
or PL 3-2477 at night. 12-22C
 .....".••••••••••••===1M,
HUFF ,REGIISPEREI1
SALE I male Cocker puppies. Six weeks NOTIC:Eold. Reasonable. Call Paducah 3-
FOUR ROOM HOU5E with bath
and built in cabinets. For sale
or rent.
EIGHTY ACRE FARM. FIVE
roomAouse, good stock barn and
outbuMil rigs. Good location.
6902
--
WOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style. full
1 inch door with aluminum
screen. $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay,
4% interest. Hoene Comfort




Baby beds, stoves. clothes eab-
inels, McClures Place 1208 Main
St. 12-24P
5 01-tksIGE BOWL FootBall
tickets, raw 11, Miami, Florida,
Jon. 1st 59, $6.25 ach. Murray
Cressr.ser of Commerce. Phone
12-22C
25 ACRE FARM. Modern five pi, 3.5171. 12-24Croom house with bath Btelt. in -
cabinets, basement, big stock BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
barn, good outbuildings. Under eyed, healthy, frisky and good
good fence. Well located. wak-h dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
W. H. Brown. Real Estate Office, Sixth Street. Phone PL 3-3243. ''"-"-- 
my MAI-PRESSES REBUILT LIKE
Gat' in Building. Telephone PL
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg 
are larger ihan usual and are43-3432 residence phone PL 3- -
AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN set, C P d • made in fuli color. In fac., the12-23C K1311,
complete with accessories. PL 3-- --
-- ---
OWN A NEW MODERN Singer
Sewing Machine for as little as
$125 per week. for a Free Home
Dernonstration, call' Bill Adams,
phone PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South i3th. l'FC
-
Tett Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Glen Jeffrey was elected Captain of the 1949 Murray
High School football team at a banquet Friday night,  
December 17. 
I -
William Smith was elected alternate captain by the
lettermen. George Robert Allbritten was selected by his
teammates as the outstanding blocker on the team. Eli13 ROOlvf DOWNS-PAIRS Apart- 
Alexxander, graduating captain of this year's team will' ment, Furnished. Hot water and 
receive a trophy indicating his selection on the all-state
I heat extra. Phone PL 3-4552
DEAD STOCK REMOVED frac
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mio.field, Phone 433. If no an-
swer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-59
HUNDREDS OF ,JTEMS HALF
pr.ce Toys, g:fts, cars, teltes,
trikes, foetrucks, cookware.
Changing catalog--must sell! Say-
Way Wholesale Store, Main &

















I WILCOX-GAY liECORPER: 6
months old. Exceller.t cot Noon
Price $120. Contact PLaza 3-32b0.
D-23-C
1954 CHEVROLET 2 doer Bel-
Aire, 214, radio and he. ter,
seat covers, low mil:age sea:
.ar. excellent condition through
.ut.
iiollis Roberts Ph me PL. 3-2987
_ .
WANTED to RENT
ONE LARGE OR TWO MEIDIUNI
'*:ze rk,vn, f.a furniture age
for 8 or 9 m oohs period. Phone
Pl. 3-0171. Murray Chambsr of
CsellMeree. 12-24E'
, rep
resentativs T a b er s Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
PIANOS-ORGANS New Spinet
pianos as low as $399.50. Magnus
electric Chord organ $129.50.





ment. 3 rooms. bath and large
!lose. Ground floor. Private
front and back entrance. Electric
heat. Car port. Phone PL 3-2863
or PL 3-3821. I2-22C
FURNISHED APARTMENT AT
306 South Sixteenth street. Also
farm house near Lynn Grove.
12-22P
1 lag biluabkaobutz ufmtoAu
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4 dIstr'sisted by Xing Features Syndicate.
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"&.a!I ten:. time
Dr TO Rigs Said. lung
Del e vosr siate."
It am." Joyce Grirristead
sei n ver • A, her on rise
• : • Bin whatever did nappen
I) 'an t one imow ••••
Iii that next silence paie.
Pity gn at of apru Robin
s-emeci to move lightly through
t . a l Bingo closed tits eyes
tor a moment.
It as Arthur Settle* who
nroke tne spell - Ms deal gin s in
lays a lot ot things were
Masheo up April Robin -"
Aethiir Schiee a sentence was
broken oy the doorbell. oy a light
• stayersinc. as Handsome
opened the door
AL"1-iii so sorry to be late," Jan.
se Budlong said nad to
stop And change my dress and
run a comb through my nair"
tv was• simple nairdo, soft
around ner tact' the mane of
magnificent!) red flair simply
knotted at the bark and caught
with lame-green ribbon The
dress of a soft shade of green
Bingo .rouldn't even try to iden-
tffy was so plain, so exquisite
and so becoming. that ne didn't
•nt to .norard a guess at its
cost. The small fur she carried
over ner arm had probably cost
the lives Of an untold number of
valuable little animals. S is e
drupped It on the arm of the
davenport as though It were an
%empty popcorn bag
She looked delicate, she looked
gentle, she looked simple and
fr:endly. she looked expensive,
she looked, oy some magic of
rkse and smfle, like a great
iutiess
"I don't believe you know all
these people-- Bingo ii,gan
"Ori. pot i do" she 'silt with
an .aleembracing srniie "Mr.
Iterope. now nice to see you again!
Ana Joyce, darting' And Mr.
Henkin' Oh, pieties sit down! if
you snew --it I could pat tell yOU
-What it means meeting you!.
You have no idea now long I've
admired you' TVs always wished
Wei the nerveeat! on you!"
wish you nad," Leo Henktn
saw 'Old Leo lietkin might ,not
have made a star nut ot you, out
he might have run you for prem•
dent "
.Artait Schlee said, "And now
It you'll just 'glance over these
papers -" She sat down between
him and Joyce Gilmstead, .took
them and said. "1 'know if you
(crow thion up, they're all right,"
hut she looked at them just the
1411e
'I don't know." she said finally
"This doesn't seem to commit me
I Etoe close ties lovely heed. No.Only it does.) t seeps lair. I Wit
i graphs, or corselet any picturo
premise not to pose tor photo- i
lobs tot a period of seven days
in return they agree to suit ate.
in then torthcoming production.
Her snide income even prettier
'and more moOest 'I mean. it just
doesn seem lair to them-"
1 Arthur Schley, remembering
last who nis clients were, said.
Lila ,sgroebie to them
I ' -0h, sure,' she Sala with that
entleal.ng lift of the lip 'Only
n 
it
iays ere in consideration or one
" tesulully, **I dolt to
say-• don: snow *nth to w.y--
and didn't sik,
Las Istrikin said wa.nily, "Re-
MiellnLet now, when you need
ei..dio space, writers, soya: og.
caw on old Leo Hemel'. Just cc-
cause you It'll into a gold mine
doesn t Mean you ma,, not need
111 digger.'
The big house *corned very,
very soli, silo very, .ery empty
after thro non all gone. Bingo
oat silently on the dm) etiriort
while Hati.1.,orsit did • last dark-
room job on the pictures of Jon-i:Jolla; can we write in if phrase ease Budiong signing the con-
or something that at anything Itracts.
goes wiong. I give th...rn the dot- Once Bingo reacned for the,ar back"- 'phone and started to call Vaal
Leo I le,tcln took over. "Little I Statiatica No, ti whatever tuidMiss Janesae, he said. -Old Leo happened to April Robin had been.Henkin Knows this business These
boys are not gambling one dollar,
they're gambling" -he gave Bingo
a quest liming glance- "a fortune
;Take old Leo Henkin's advice
!Sign it
I She took the pen Bingo handed
her, poiseJ it daintily over the
i paper for II moment and then
said "I don't know to, you think
the trade papers should be noti•
fled 7"
Bingo said quie;tly, "Maybe a
picture of you signing Handsome
can take it. Make some fast
prints. And maybe our-friend Leo
!Union can nelp
Leo fienkin amiln -Make the
picture. Leo Ilenkin will see to
It that the story gets out-"
handsome set up the small
camera, fast He whipped into
the kitchen and whipped bees
again with a tray of glasses, two
bottles of champagne and two
orchids
"For you," Bingo said softly,
,pinning one corsage on Janesse
lEhullong. "For a great future.
And for you, my dear"- with a
I smile 'or Joyce Orimstead -"for
'being so helpful s
Handsome poured the cham•
pagne flue contracts were signed
riti a flourish of flashbulbs and
'flowers Bingo tried to sit back
and relax This was why they'd
icome .to Hollywood. to sign a
1 forthcoming star, to own -live in
t - a mansion, to be surrounded by
'agents lawy,...re and flastitailbe.
This' was the qi est occasion,
this was woat they nad been
working tov:.arel. It was all to
wonder ill, and yet- lie wondered
what nad happened to April
Rohm: he even' wondered for one
wild moment if April Robln'a
body was bit ried somewhere
underneath her house
I Finally it was all over,' thc
lihaMpagne drunk and the last
I pleture taken.
I Joyce GrIMstead said, "Good,
•
hushed up. there would be no
good in asking
On a nmmeatary impulse he
dialed Victor liudiong and said
gaily, "Well. I signed your daugh-
ter-"
Victor Budlong a voice came
back softly. "I'm glad. I feel she
can get nomewhere with you man.
aging her. Well, well, well My
little girl Is going to get some-
where, at last." There WRS the
kind of pause It usually took
someone to light a cigar. "Is there
anything I can do for you?"
"Oh no," Bingo said bravely.
"Just wanted to tell you. But
since you're on the wire. There Is
one question - Ile braced him-
self. "Whatever did happen to
April Rohm?"
The silence sounded as though
it had been dropped from outer
space.
"It you don't know," Victor
Budlong said at last, "I don't
want to be the one to tell you."
And that permed to be that,
Bingo' looked at Handsome
apologetically and said, "I realize
I'm runping up the phone bill --"
"The telephone is mir cheapest
luxury," Handsome said. -1 once
read a pamphlet-"
Rut Bingd was already dialing
again.
"Hello?" he said into the phone.
'William Willis?"




"Mr Willis, I wonder If I may
ask You a few questions. If you
don't mind, that Is."
"Is It about my sister?" Willis
asked.
Bingo corners a person who
can tell him ;that REALLY
happened to april Bonin See
tomorrow'q chapter of the in-
triguing story.
team.night PL 3-2281 days. 12-221' rootnait
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The funeral of James . Bilb y, disabled war veter-
an, was held yesterdayat 2 :30 at the First BaptistBackstairs At Th. Church with Rev. J. H. Thurman and Rev. Sam McKee
officiating.
The building recently vacated by Dale and Stubble-
field, N. 5th Street, is being remodeled for the offices
of the Murray Electric and Water Systems. It will be
ready for occupancy about February 1, 1949.
The entire police force of Murray was re-elected at
the regular meeting of the city council last Friday.
Following are the police officersW. B. Parker,Chief; Norman Loving; 011is Warren; Novel McReynolds,
A. H. Webb and M. 0. Page.
Murray High School Tigers lost their second gameernrnent ofticials, reporters, pho- of the season when the Cairo, Illinois, Pilots marked uptographer and bruedeastieg per- close 40-38 score Saturday night at Cairo.sonnet entitled to access to the
execuave mansion. arinvilasusaiersiatalaaiass %DI SSA lefasacessies-inv.7zattssaiwar8=-42*One thing new about he passes
is that the identification pictuies
WhItehouse
By MEARIMAN SMITH
UPI White Hours Repo:ter
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Back-
s.airs at he Whi.e
The White House is in the pro-
cess of preparing new ideotifica-
[ion passes for all memisers.of the
execu.ive staff. plus o her gut,-
Secret Service has oroppeu the
requirement that Whoe House
passes carry the thumbprint on
.he bearer because the color
photogr, phs are re...arded as
quickeo. more positive ietentifica-
tem than tingerpri,his.
pic-ures arc tic
maLe in an improvise:. por.rai.
audio Ia the .....xecteive eiff cc
Building nett. oo_or .o Lie oboe
House. 1 n_ etas..rian
.echnicians man.Lng the ta,0r
es:mere say 'ye nolicea c.)Te
oveable re ult of ne
rt. .[ro he empoose in in
numbs:. .of
atong on b.ue or green' toe
skia%t, w just before facing am
earners•
With or without eye shaduvs,
I
the Secre: Service lire. int .da a
of nicntifica :ion 1331P co:or phs.o-
St Ph Larn,tia.4. i betwesn ay-
era of p.,. .l. •he ,•ew ,,,,•• ._
are I.:specs:1 to ziano op as long
as the cunventienot black aiii
white pictures which nave beta
in use on White Hasse creden.-
leis since mt early days if Worm
War II .
sausamase.- JetOsasuas maw- w:i .-SleJa-- 3
I BETTER CHRISTMAS
I GIFT VALUESParker's Jewelry 'Store
1 for Over 60 Years!
"Murray's Oldest"
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506 W. Main St. Telejiglobe Pi, 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAo& CO.'
"FARRIS"
Whae House Grocery
STCP, SHOP and COMPARE -
F01: ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
Also A Wide geloction of CHRISTMAS GIFTS
•)pen each es ening until 7:3k)
Phone PLaza 1608 W. Main
When jolly old Santa makes
his annual trip to your home,
may he find every eye bright,
every heart light with




KEYS KEEL, Office Mgr.
Murray, Ky.
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Cake-flour - - - 2W Coconut - - - - lb. 3W
SWANSDOWN
















SEALTEST 1 GAL 79c
JERSEY GOLD GAL 5 91Cb
Eggnog Qt 65'
Boiled Custard ot 69c











SW!FT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
HA Val-RAE-
SHANK 'BUTT PORTION .
_ •
PURE 41100ND PICNIC
BEST KNOWN BIRD IN THE U.S.A. 
BEEr•-•-•• 30t!,11AMS .
EMPIRE
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As the wise men came to Bethlehem, may the
spirit of Christmas come to you and yours...
filling your hearts with its wonder and warmth
and renewing your joy in its message of peace
and good will among men!
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Instant Maxwell HouseCoffee 95c
Cranberry Sauce Monarch 19c Rocket Popcorn lb. 11E
iii at.le Whip Qt. 4W Nibblet Corn 2 for 2W
Ilel Monte Peas 190 Flavor Kist Crackers lb. 1W




















PLaza 3-5041 HNSON 'SI
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